A new frontier, a new lifestyle.

Construction & Infrastructure
Products for convenient urban living

It takes know-how to see the possibilities:
welcome to SEKISUI in Europe
SEKISUI in Europe offers you outstanding plastics for industrial applications
with focus on four business fields: Transportation, Construction & Infrastructure,
Electronics and Medical Diagnostics.
Our unique approach to developing long-lastig and value-adding polymer-based products
has made us a trusted partner to the most diverse industries. Our materials offer the most versatile
advantages, from lightweight to fire-resistant to products that contribute towards the environment.
You will find SEKISUI smart solutions in many applications from cars to electronics as well as
in medical products. Wherever we are, we serve to improve people’s lives.

SEKISUI – combined strength for outstanding products
At SEKISUI in Europe, we aim to combine manufacturing excellence with unique materials for environmentallyfriendly products that advance society for generations to come. Therefore, our product range is comprehensive,
spanning from high-performance thermal and acoustic insulation, ultra-lightweight automobile components,
infrastructure rehabilitation to sound-reduction products for construction and much more.
We run our business with a focus on customer benefits
The basis for SEKISUI’s success lies in our business concept: We combine advanced polymers with
our clever competencies, consisting of a combination of processing technologies and unique
polymer-based materials, as well as well-grounded analysis and evaluation methods.

Our processes & functions

Materials
With our high
polymer-based
material
technology,
we meet the
diversified
needs of
customers.

Functional
Resin

Processing
Fine processing
control and
development
of unparalleled
new processes
lead to the
development
of unique
products.

Analysis and
Evaluation

Nanohybrid

Customer benefits

We develop not only the polyvinyl
butyral (PVB) resin used for automotive interlayer film but also our
original high-performance resins,
such as acrylic and epoxy.

Microspheres A technology to manufacture
microspheres of high particle size
accuracy in a wide particle size
range. This technology controls
the microsphere structure, such
as hollow and porous, and
functionalises the surface.
Functional
Thin Film

Our business fields

A nano-level thin film is created
using unique sputtering technology,
with various functions. We offer
commercial products using transparent conducting films (ITO film).

Transportation
Energy reduction
Efficiency increase
Noise reduction
Construction & Infrastructure

A technology to mix different
kinds of materials such as
organic and inorganic materials
at a nano level. The technology
results in the processability,
strength and heat resistance that
a single material cannot achieve.

Polymer
Processing
Foundation

Polymer processing technologies
such as extrusion, foaming,
precision molding and coating
support Sekisui‘s product lines.

Bioanalysis

We develop, manufacture and
distribute diagnostic reagents and
equipments with the technologies
of lipid analysis, latex turbidimetric immuno-analysis, glycan analysis, immuno-chromatographic
and blood clot analysis.

Comfort
Safety
Fire protection
Health

Electronics

Medical Diagnostics

SEKISUI’s conventient solutions – designed
for urban living and infrastructure
Our increasingly busy lives have been made more convenient, more enjoyable and
even safer by materials that SEKISUI provides as solutions for the following segments:
residential housing, urban infrastructure and industrial needs.
Our residential housing products range from C-PVC compounds for hot-water pipes to products
that make housing interiors more durable as well as interlayer films for window-glazing to provide
better thermal and acoustic insulation. SEKISUI products for the urban infrastructure range from
technologies for public transportation systems to help reduce noise on railways to trenchless pipe
maintenance technologies of large diameter sewage pipes. In the industrial segment, SEKISUI offers
valves, including pipes and fittings for piping systems, produced to the highest quality and used in
the environmental industry, power plants and for water and flue gas treatment.

Residential housing
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Polyvinyl alcohol

4

Architectural glazing

Used in a variety of applications including

Laminated glass with S-LEC™ Interlayer Films for

wood glue, paper, tiles, digital screens and shatterproof glass.

additional functionality.

• Selvol™ – water-soluble, non-hazardous, non-toxic,

• S-LEC™ Clear Film offers safety, security and a wide array

and environmentally-friendly polymer

of colours for more creative design
• S-LEC™ Sound Acoustic Film for dramatically improving the
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sound-insulating performance and staying private

Flooring

Designed as premium flooring underlays

• S-LEC™ Sound Acoustic Film, combined milky white film,

for laminate, parquet and vinyl.

which offers visual and acoustical protection

• Alveoflooring – closed-cell crosslinked high-performance

• S-LEC™ Solar Control Film, design to light without heat

polyolefin foams

• S-LEC™ Premium UV Blocking Film blocks more than 99%
of light waves in the UV-A range (315 nm - 400 nm)
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C-PVC compound

Designed to offer excellent solutions for hot-water transportation while
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Rain gutter systems

taking account of the impact on the environment and human health.

A wide range of profile designs, sizes and colours.

• Durastream™α – high-performance C-PVC based on Ca-Zn

• Eslon – made of high-quality PVC-U, simple and fast to install

heat stabilizer; environmental friendly compound (tin- and lead-free);
highly reliable components in the formulation

C-PVC compound

Flooring

Architectural glazing

Polyvinyl alcohol

Rain gutter systems
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Synthetic railway
sleepers

Rail noise
reduction

Trenchless pipe
rehabilitation

Shock pad for
artificial turf

Urban infrastructure
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Synthetic railway sleepers

Manufactured using a pultrusion technique. Polyurethane
is impregnated into continuous glass-fibre strands and a
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Trenchless pipe rehabilitation

• SPR – spiral-wound technologies for the trenchless
rehabilitation of old sewage and stormwater pipes

composite of the materials is obtained by curing at a
raised temperature.
• FFU – high durability and easy workability similar
®

to that of natural wood
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Shock pad for artificial turf

Closed-cell crosslinked high-performance polyolefin
foams, designed as shock pad for artificial turf systems.
• Alveosport – Innovative patented technical layer designed
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Rail noise reduction

High-performance vibration-absorbing material with the
optimal combination of resin and metal to insulate sound.
• Calmmoon Rail – 3 dB average noise-reduction effect

specifically for artificial turf systems for all types of field sports

Industrial
In the industrial segment SEKISUI offers valves, including pipes and fittings for the piping
systems. The environmental industry, power plants – including water treatment and flue gas
treatment – are relying on our products, which are produced to the highest quality. Unique
fire protection products applied in doorframes or wrapped around pipes prevent dispersion
of fire and add safety to all real estate.
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Fire-protection material
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Plastic valves

When heated, the material expands and prevents the passage

Plastic valves, pipes and fittings produced to the highest

of fire.

quality standards for safe applications.

• Fi-Block for fire doors – designed to seal the air space between
®

• Eslon plastic valves – made from PVC, C-PVC, PP & PVDF

doors and frames and to prevent the passage of flames when
fires occur. Can be processed into any type of shape based on
customer requirement.
• Fi-Block® for pipe penetration – capable of expanding
30 times its thickness to close off the pipe in a fire situation

Fire-protection material

Plastic valves
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SEKISUI Europe B.V., located in Roermond, the
Netherlands, is the European headquarters of the
SEKISUI Chemical Group, a Japanese conglomerate
with more than 65 years of experience in the
housing sector and polymer-based processing.
In Europe, SEKISUI consists of 10 companies with
over 1,000 employees. The European group of
companies offers outstanding plastics for industrial
applications in the automotive, construction &
infrastructure and electronic domains as well as
high-quality medical diagnostics products.

Sustainability Awards we have earned as of 2015:
• Earned RobecoSAM Industry Leader, Gold Class
sustainability rating
• Earned selection to Dow Jones Sustainability Indices
(DJSI) Industry Leader, World, Asia Pacific
• Earned selection to FTSE4Good Index
• Earned selection to Ethibel PIONEER and
	Ethibel EXCELLENCE indices
• Earned selection to the Morningstar Socially
Responsible Investment Index
• Ranked 56th in Nikkei NICES ranking system
• Ranked 64th in Toyo Keizai CSR Ranking

Environmental Awards we have earned as of 2015:
• Ranked 68th in Nikkei Environmental
Management Ranking
• Earned selection to CDP Japan 500 Climate
Disclosure Leadership Index (CDLI)

SEKISUI Europe B.V.
Metaalweg 5
6045 JB Roermond
the Netherlands
P +49 (0) 211 36977 51
I www.sekisuichemical.com
E	europe@sekisui.com

